
MOJIZA BIBI SAYEDA ZAHRAsws 

This Event is of an Arab Goldsmith widow who had a young child. As usual one day in 
the morning she went to the well near her house to fetch water with her child. She left the 
child near the well to play while she proceeded to the well to draw water. Having filled 
her vessel, she looked for her child, who having noticed a potter's kiln nearby which was 
aglow, was attracted by it and had wandered off towards it, and not finding the child she 
presumed that the child must have toddled off home. But when she did not find the child 
at home, she was worried and again came to the well to look for him all -around. Not 
finding him there she became more worried and started weeping, moaning and yet 
roamed around all over searching for him until evening time. 

 

By this time , everyone in the vicinity was informed of her son's disappearance without 
any clue and shortly by evening time there was a rumour that the child being attracted by 
the potter's kiln – fire had gone there and had fallen in the kiln and died. When she heard 
this news ,she was very much shocked .Due to the shock and worry she fell unconscious 
in her house after weeping for a long time. 

 

While she was in the state of unconsciousness, she had a vision. She saw a highly 
dignified masked lady approaching her to console her (Recite Salawat at this point) .She 
told her to be calm and patient and that her son would return to her safe and sound 
provided she takes a vow that if her son returns safely to her she would call some one to 
tell her the Mojiza of JANAB SAYYEDAsws The widow was very much impressed and 
felt joy to the assurance that her son would come back to her alive jumping from the kiln. 
In her unconsciousness she vowed to act as instructed. 

 

Thereafter when she opened her eyes, she was astonished to see her son coming towards 
her smiling, with the blessings and as promised by JANABE SAYYEDAsws the child was 
completely safe and sound. ( SALAWAT )  

 

The widow was over-joyed. She immediately prostrated to thank ALLAHazwj for the 
favour, picked up her child and rushed to the shop to buy some sweets to fulfil the 
promise she had made. After spending the two coins for the sweets, she went to her 
neighbours to request them to narrate the Mojiza of JANABE SAYEDAsws All the seven 
houses of neighbours she visited with the request, everyone had some or the other excuse. 
Some saying they do not remember the Event others saying they were not interested in 
such imaginary tales. 

 

She was very much disappointed on the reaction of her neighbours inspite of the fact that 
all were aware and saw that her loving child had returned to her safe and sound. Not 
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knowing what to do next, since she herself did not know the MOJIZA of JANABE 
SAYEDAsws which she very much wanted to hear and remember it, she unconsciously in 
the state of worries was walking towards the outskirts of town to the forest. All of a 
sudden, the same dignified masked lady whom she had seen in her vision met her in the 
desert and again consoled her saying: Do not grieve Khatoon. Spread your sheet and sit 
down attentively and remember it. (SALAWAT) 

 

There lived in Medina a Jew. Arrangements for the wedding of the Jew's daughter were 
ready and he wished that JANABAY SAYEDAsws should honour by her presence, the 
wedding ceremony. So he approached our Beloved HOLY PROPHETsaww (SALAWAT) 
and requested that permission be granted to JANABE SAYEDAsws to attend the wedding 
of his daughter. Our Beloved HOLY PROPHETsaww (SALAWAT) directed the jew to 
speak to the Commander of the Faithfuls HAZRAT ALIsws who had the authority over the 
matter. The jew then approached AMEERUL MOMINEEN HAZRAT ALIsws with the 
same request. HAZRAT ALIsws directed him to JANABE SAYEDAsws saying that it is up 
to her if she is willing to attend. So the jew came to the house and announced his 
presence to JANABE SAYEDAsws .JANABE SAYEDAsws informed him that if JANABE 
AMEERsws  permits , she will attend the wedding. The jew informed JANABE 
SAYEDAsws that he had already approached ALLAH'S RASOOLsaww (SALAWAT) and 
HAZRAT ALIsws  the LION of ALLAHazwj and they had directed him to her. On hearing 
this JANABE SAYEDAsws was pondering over the matter and at that time our Beloved 
HOLY PROPHETsaww (SALAWAT) came to her house. JANABE SAYEDAsws enquired 
of our Beloved HOLY PROPHETsaww (SALAWAT ) : Baba jan, the jew wishes me to 
attend the wedding of his daughter. What do you advise ? She was replied : O my child , 
you are at the liberty either to accept or refuse. JANABE SAYEDAswssaid: My presence 
their would be in the eyes of the womenfolk there an insult because their women would 
be attired in fine clothes and bedecked with jewellery whereas my clothes are old, darned 
and patched all over. On hearing this, our Beloved HOLY PROPHETsaww (SALAWAT ) 
said : YOU ATTEND DRESSED WITH WHAT YOU HAVE ACCORDING TO THE 
WILL OF ALLAHazwj . JANABE SAYEDAsws got ready and while she was about to 
leave her room, fairies from Jannat descended with clothes and jewellery. She was 
properly attired with befitting clothes and jewellery and fairies proceeded with her in a 
procession. Some fairies walking on her right, the other on the left side, some in the front 
and a few at her back. No sooner JANABE SAYEDAsws reached the jew's house, the 
house of jew was dazzling with the NOOR of JANABE SAYEDAsws and the women folk 
who had gathered near the Bride were awestruck. All over near around was filled with 
fragrance. Most of the women present there including the Bride fell in a state of 
unconsciousness with the scene. After sometime all recovered but the Bride. Everything 
was tried to revive the Bride back to consciousness but failed. When the Bride was 
closely examined, it became evident that her soul had departed from her. The wedding 
place had turned in to' Matam Kada ' 

 

JANABE SAYEDAswsfor a moment was grieved to know this but then immediately 
assured one and all that she would regain consciousness soon and they should remain 
calm. JANABE SAYEDAswsestablished two Raka'at prayers and thereafter beseeched the 
ALMIGHTY ALLAHazwj saying O, MY LORD, I am the daughter of Thy Messenger , 
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You have named BATUL SIDIQA .For the sake of your Messenger , do fulfil my 
assurance given to these people. O my True Lord , I am the daughter of your Beloved 
Messenger . My prestige is in your hands. Everyone would unknowingly accuse me to be 
the cause of the Bride's death and that the wedding place would turn in lamentations. 

 

Shortly her supplication was accepted while she was still on her prayer- mat. The Bride 
became conscious and no sooner she opened her eyes, she started reciting the Kalama -e -
Shahadat ( SALAWAT ) 

 

The Bride then got up and acknowledging thus: “There is NO DEITY except ALLAHazwj 
and MOHAMMADsaww is his Messenger and you are the daughter of our Beloved 
PROPHETsaww (SALAWAT) and further said : “ I REQUEST YOU TO PURIFY ME 
AND TEACH ME THE RELIGION. With such sincerity of heart she embraced Islam. 

 

On witnessing this scene and the MOJIZA OF JANABE SAYEDAsws about 500 jews, 
men , women and children embraced Islam that day. Thereafter, everyone there gave due 
respects to JANABE SAYEDAsws and after the wedding ceremony, newly converted gave 
her a befitting farewell with a hand-maid, as a present to JANABE SAYEDAsws 
(SALAWAT)  

 

JANABE SAYEDAsws returned to her House and informed her Baba Jan of the incident , 
who on hearing fell in prostration to thank the ALMIGHTY ALLAHazwj for the exaltation 
accorded to his AHLE BAYTsws ( SALWAT )  

 

( HAVING NARRATED THE ABOVE MOJIZA, THEN SHE NARRATED THE 
SECOND EVENT. )  

 

The King with the Minister and his attendants were out in the forest hunting. The 
Princess as well as the daughter of the Minister also had accompanied them. In the forest, 
the tents were erected and necessary arrangements were made for the hunting. Some of 
the attendants were busy preparing light lunch while the Royal members were relaxing in 
the tents after the strenuous journey. 

 

Suddenly, there was a windstorm; the clouds became dark due to dust. Soon the 
windstorm turned into a very severe tempest, whereby the trees were uprooted. The tents 
flew off and even the men were carried off and were thrown at far off places. After 
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sometime, the conditions became normal and all those who were scattered all over started 
gathering at one place. Whereas all people somehow were back at the spot with injuries 
and scratches, there was no sign of the two girls. The King was very much worried, but 
the immediate need was to return back to the Kingdom, which he did after deputing some 
of the men to search for the girls.  

 

Incidentally, another King with his entourage for hunting wild beasts reached in the same 
forest. They were exhausted with their water provision on the way. So the King ordered 
his men to look for water somewhere nearby. Some men were deputed for this job by the 
Minister, where as the Minister, himself, also left to the nearby hills, to see if he could 
come across a spring there. When he reached the top of the hill, he was surprised to find 
two girls there sitting talking to each other. These girls, when they were blown off on the 
hills because of tempest, they cried a lot for being separated from their parents and after 
crying a long time had become unconscious. In the state of unconsciousness, they saw a 
vision of a dignified masked lady who approached them and suggested that they take a 
vow that when they reach home safely to their parents, they shall arrange and listen the 
Event of JANABE SAYEDAsws Both the girls had seen the same vision and had received 
identical instructions and both had agreed and vowed. When these girls woke up, each 
narrated the same vision which compelled them to believe to be a true vision to be strictly 
acted upon and furthermore were much hopeful that they shall be rescued soon. At this 
state while they were discussing about the vision, a royal dignitary approached them. 

 

The Minister who had come there in search of water was surprised to find these two girls 
at such an isolated place and so he enquired of them respectfully about their identity and 
the reason of their being on the hills. The Minister hearing their tale rushed back to report 
to the King, who ordered them to have the girls in his presence. When the girls were 
brought before him, he ordered the entourage to proceed back to the Kingdom with the 
girls.  

 

Shortly afterwards, the girl's parents were made aware of these girls being in the other 
Kingdom .He, as such, sent his Minister to fetch them. When the Minister arrived with 
the King's request, the other King suggested that the Princess and the Minister's daughter 
be wedded to the Prince and the Minister's son. The first King did not like the idea but 
somehow agreed. On such an agreement being reached between them, the girls were 
permitted to return to their city and as the wedding date was fixed after a short time, all 
got busy in making the wedding arrangements. On the appointed date, the marriages were 
solemnised and the girls left to their in-laws houses. The vow which was taken by the 
girls was thus completely forgotten by them. 

 

It so happened that during the journey, one of the vessels of the Bride-princess was not 
seen. They therefore halted on the way and searched. Not finding it, they presumed that 
the costly vessel was left behind. So the King ordered one of his trusted attendants to go 
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back to the Girl's parents and collect the vessel. The attendant rushed to the Palace for the 
vessel, but was surprised to find that there was neither the Kingdom, nor the Royal family 
any longer there. Everything had disappeared and found the vessel on the ground but the 
moment he tried to pick it up, a cobra came out from the vessel. He tried to scare away 
the cobra and release the vessel somehow, but he failed. When the attendant reported the 
matter to the King on his return, the King became furious and thought ill of the girls. He 
questioned them about it and accused them of sorcery .He called the attendant to arrest 
them and said that he would behead them no sooner they reach the palace. The girls, on 
hearing the news that they shall be beheaded next day started weeping and moaning. 
They were shocked for such an evil after their royal wedding. With grief and crying and 
moaning extensively, they as such again fell unconscious. 

 

The girls , once again saw the vision in which the same dignified masked lady appeared 
to them and reminded them of their vow which they did not fulfil on their safe return to 
their parents. She suggested that even now if they would fulfil their promises in the 
prison before being beheaded, they could avert their death. The girls in their 
unconsciousness pleaded that they had no money to but sweets and offer NAZAR. The 
masked lady informed the princess that a few coins were tied in her head covering which 
she should use. 

 

On awakening, the princess tried to remember the vision which she had seen, while the 
other girl was searching for the princess head -covering and found a few coins tied there. 
They somehow managed to collect sugar. Fruit, flowers and agarbatti with the coins and 
sat down for the narration of the Event of JANABE SAYEDAsws 

 

Next day the girls were presented before the King along with the Executioner .The girls 
pleaded to the King to have the matter once again verified about their Kingdom. The 
King agreed to this and sent his Minister to enquire. The Minister when he went back to 
the Haunted Palace, found everything in the manner they had left behind and the King 
also handed over the left-over vessel of the Princess to the Minister. When he returned 
back to his Kingdom and informed about it to his King of the good news, the King was 
surprised and enquired of the girls. The girls explained to him about the promise which 
they had not kept and about their carrying out the promised prayer in the prison . The 
King was very much pleased and freed the girls and he himself vowed that he also shall 
thereafter observe NAZAR regularly for the blessings. 

 

After narrating both the MOJIZAS, the masked lady disappeared. The widow when she 
returned back to her house, found that all her neighbour women who had refused to 
participate were inflicted with various afflictions.  
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May the ALMIGHTY ALLAHazwj, for the sake of JANABE SAYEDAsws fulfil your  
wishes also as he fulfilled the widow's wishes, Amen.  

 

ZIARAT JANABE SAYEDAsws 

 

ASSALAMO ALAIKE YA SAYEDATAY NISAA'IL AALAMEEN. 

 

ASSALAMO ALAIKE YA WAALEDATEL HOJJE ALAN- NAASE AJAM' EEN 

 

ASSALAMO ALAIKE AYYOTOHAL MAZLOOMATUL MAMNUATO HAQQOHA  

 

DUA  

 

ALLA – HUMMA SALLE ALA AAMATEKA VAB- NATE NABIYYEKA VA 
ZAVAJATE 

 

VASEEYE NABIYYEKAA SALAATAN TUZLE- FOHA FAVKA ZULFAA 
IBAADAKAL 
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